Bridging the Funding Gap

Opioid addiction affects everyone regardless of their economic or social status. Many women struggling with opioid use are unable to receive treatment because they cannot afford it. House of Hope believes everyone deserves substance use disorder treatment regardless of their ability to pay.

Through grants and private donations, we can help cover treatment costs! Our unfunded women’s resource pool enables House of Hope to cover payment gaps in treatment, enabling the best and most consistent treatment possible.

Please donate to our unfunded women’s resource pool today to support women striving for new lives in recovery by clicking the button below!
July's News Highlight

House of Hope starts on new fiscal year July 1st, 2019. This year brings new hope and exciting changes. This year’s theme is “My story... My Recovery!” Purple symbolizes ambition, wisdom, and independence which are all elements crucial on the path to recovery. We are excited to begin on this year’s journey with you!

Click Here for All News

Community Partner Highlight

Progrexion is a Utah-based credit repair company that works towards credit restoration to create higher quality of life for their clients. Progrexion gives back to their community through service and monetary donations in substantial ways. Together, Progrexion employees donated over $30,000 and over 190 volunteer hours to House of Hope!

Learn More about Progrexion

Catch Up with the Latest and Greatest on Social Media
House of Hope Careers

We are looking for passionate people to join us in our mission to help women in recovery rebuild their lives and strengthen their families! House of Hope, established in 1946, offers a continuum of care for substance use disorders and behavioral health treatment for women in Utah.

Apply Now

Donate Now
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